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RAILWAY TO L’ETANG
FROM FREDERICTONBOTH PARE INTO CONFIDENCE 1

Marion Leonard Was Marie 
Dumas, a French Canadian Government is Asked 

For $2C.ooo a 
Mile

5
THE BORDEN CULT

We wave the flag and shout ; we cry “God save the King;’* 
But try to save the King ourselves ? Well, that is another 

thing.

For we have our faith to keep with friends in old Quebec, 
And we need our men at home to hold the Grits in check.

sons to the

Money to spend have we, but never a man to fight.

Aye, we are Britons all, but not of the British breed ;
We hire our fighting done, we boast but we do not bleed.

English Liberals Criticize His 
Handling of Canadian 

Navy Matter
Whole Question Likely to Be Threshed 

Out in British Commons When Naval 
Estimates Are Brought Down—Offer 
of Dreadnought by Malays Received 
With Some Questioning

MAN m PENDING INQUIRYFAIL TO CAPTURE THE AGRICULTURAL 6RANTHard Working Boston Singer of 
Twenty Dies in Savannah Hos
pital While With Traveling 
Company — -Rheumatism, Says 
Man Whe Gave Her Morphine

«

Let the English mother weep, and give her 
blight;

Correspondent Describes Last 
Phase of the Siege Mount Allison and St Joseph’s 

Universities Ask For Part of it 
—St John Tuberculosis Hospi
tal Bill Accepted With Some 
Alterations

FIGHTING IS DESPERATE
(Special to Times) i

i■ Boston, March ill—The mysterious death 
of 20-year-old Marion Leonard, a Boston 
chorus girl, in Savannah, Ga., has stirred 
the sympathies of hundreds who knew her 
as one who, by hand work and dire neces
sary, has attained a substantial position 
before the footlights.

According to a despatch she died after 
morphine had been given her by "Ike” 
Silvia, a member of the “Around the 
Clock” company, in which the girl per
formed last week in the Bijou Theatre.

Manon Leonard, off the stage, was Miss 
Marie Dumas, whose sole relative in Bos
ton for years was her mother, who was 
ill much of the-time. They lived together 
in a Rutland square room, when two sear 
sons ago the mother was sent to the hospi
tal for a time, whereupon the daughter 
secured her find travelling engagement.

Closing the season, Marie returned to her 
mother in Boston, and with Mrs. Dumas 
went to Manchester, N, H., where the girl 
played in "stock,” afterward signing in a 
vaudeville act.

The Savannah despatch says that Silvia 
is under arrest pending an investigation, 
and that Mies Bessie Corey, another chorus 
girl, is held as a witness. The poison was 
administered, Silvia says, to alleviate an 
attack of sciatic rheumatism. He says that 
the dose was not sufficient to cauee death. 
A physician attended the girl for several 
hours, but she did not regain consciousness 
and was sent to the hospital, where she 
died.

The girl’s antecedents are not well 
known to known to Boston friends but the 
family are Canadians of French extraction.

Besiegers Seeding 25,000 Men and 
25 Guns to North and Place 
Then Will Be Surrounded— 
Turks Arrest Leader of Military 
League

BORDEN PLAYS 
PETTY POUTICS

Fredericton, N. B., March 11—(Special) 
.--the corporations and municipalities 
committees are very busy this morn
ing, considering bills that were presented 
last FTtday and Monday.

Among them was that in connection 
with the establishment of a municipal 
farm in St. John county. This measure 
was saved from being thrown out only by 
the chairman’s vote.

The name of the tuberculosis sanitari
um occasioned some discussion, 
was decided to call it The St.
County Hospital. The River Glade au: 
thorities objected to the name sanitarium 
being used, as the institute in St. John 
would not treat the same kind of cases 
at the Jordan Saniaarium.

The Hydro-Electric amendment will be 
reported to the house. This will enable 
the company to issue more stock.

A number at lumbermen arrived on the 
noon train to interview the government j 
respecting the term of lumber leases. 
They will be heard this afternoon in the 
council chamber...

A delegation from Charlotte county, in
cluding J. Sutton Clark, Mr. Ganong and 
others, arived in the city today to ask 
the government to guarantee $25,000 a 
mile for a railway from Fredericton to 
L’Etang, a distance of eeventy-one miles. 
The government has promised considera
tion.

I whs* becomes of a permanent policy for delegation is here from Westmorland 
I Canada if we are to hesitate now because ounty asking that out of the federal 
of a statement that it would cost a lot of ST8*1*- for agriculture some assistance be 
money and take four years to establish Pven to Mount Allison and St. Joseph’s 
the plant necessary to produce guns and universities, so that each of them could

establish an agricultural department. It 
is said that their request is likely to 

to its receive favorable consideration.

(Times* Special Cable)
London, Eng., Mardi 11—The whole question of the Canadian naval gift is likely 

to be raised and fully debated in thé British parliament at the first opportunity 
when the naval estimates are introduced. *

Little, so far, has been heard in England of the present Canadian Liberal point 
of view. Liberal newspapers here have largely refrained from criticism because 
the measure is introduced under the Lib-eral government. There is evidence, how
ever, that the first full statement of the Canadian Liberal position in J. Allen Bait
er's article in the current “Contemporaary Review” is being very widely read and is 
affecting opinion. Baker is a Canadian born, a member of the British parliament, 
and a successful business man and has a reputation for fairness and reliability which 
gives his words weight.

Every official influence here is strongly pro-Borden. I found the matter being 
quietly discussed among the 'members in the lobby of the house at the re-opening 
of parliament yesterday. There waa a feeling that Churchill had badly handled the 
matter. His mistake, the members said, was in attempting to carry the matter 
through without calling the leaders of the Liberal government here into the full 
confidence of both Canadian parties.

“If this was to have been a Canadian national gift,” said one member to me, 
“the form of gift should have been made acceptable to both parties by mutual 
arrangement with both parties before public announcement was made.”

Uneasiness over the admiralty policy is growing more acute, particularly be
cause of the Malaysian offer of a dreadnought. Critics say it is impossible to im
agine that this is a spontaneous offer from the Malaysian people.

It is a revereion to the most odious form of ship tax disguised as voluntary 
gift. They ask if pressure has been exercised by the admiralty on the colonial of
fice to bring it to pass. . i

I

(Canadian Press)
Rome, March 11—An Italian war cor

respondent with the Montenegrin army, 
who succeeded in evading censorship, 
sends the following graphic account of the 
desperate efforts of what he considers the 
last phase of the siege of Scutari:

“The Montenegrins and Servian troops 
bivouac on the hills stirrounding the be
sieged town, beaten by a bitterly cold 
north wind. Long ago their tents have 
been blown away and lost. The number 
of wounded increases daily and the Itali
an Red Cross- hospital * installed in a to
bacco factory at Podgoritza is crowded. 
The number of killed and wounded is a 
mystery.

"It is said that when the Montenegrins 
attacked and conquered the hill of Bar- 
danjoli, their losses were enormous and 
that 126 officers fell. The Montenegrins 
suspect, and it seems their suspicions are 
weU founded, that the besieged Turks are 
in communication with the Albanians and 
this explains why the strictest secrecy is 
maintained about their operations. The 
Siege guns mounted on the new positions 
at Seroka and Bardarjoli have been shell
ing gcutari for the last week and at night 
an ominous red glare shows through the 
dark sky, a proof that some portions of 
the town are burning. ,

“Recently a tacit armistice has been con
cluded between the besieged and the be
sieges, who age Jurying their dead endre- 
moving-their wounded." The Montenegrins, 
Servians and Turks fought with a blind 
prodigality of blood. The allies rushed 
to the barbed wire entanglements of the 
Turkish positions, throwing hand gren
ades, and were decimated by the Turkish 
quick-firing guns, which in turn were si
lenced by the heavy artillery fire of the

it
jhnRoundly Criticized Tor Tricky 

Evasion of Sir Wilfrid on 
Admiralty Matter

Saw Opposition Chief Safely Out of 
Way, Then Read Memorandum—Re
action Already—Carvell Ruts a Poser 
to The Government

j

CASE BROUGHT A*!MARRIED IN SAINT 
ANDREWS; WIFE DEIS 

DIVORCE IN BOSTON

(Special to Times)
Ottawa, March 11.—The reason 

that Sir Wil|rid Laurier wa* not in 
the house to deal witti the new 
situation created by the bringing 
down Of the Churchill letters was 
bcauae he had been invited to 
Premier Borden’s house to be 
present at an official dinner giv
en in honor of Ambassador Bryce. 
Though premier Borden on Sun
day received permission to dis
close the Churchill letters he would 

Lloyd George's Project Expected not produce them in the afternoon
when Sir Wilfrid was there. Nei
ther did he tell his distinguished 
guest that he proposed to bring 
them down at night. .Instead he 
saw Sir Wilfrid safely started for 
home and then hurried to the house 
and read the letters in his absence.

There is much comment upon 
thin performance.

iMR. TODD IS WITHDRAWN
«••'W

armor as well as ships?
If the Conservative argument, based on 

thé Churchill letters, is carried 
logical conclusion, there is no use talk
ing about a permanent naval policy for 
Canada, for we should have to settle ïYedericton, N. B., March 11—At a 
down to a regular system of contribution, meeting of the committee on agriculture 

Thus the Conservative argument leads last evening the subject of farm drainage 
logically to nothing more or less than | was taken up and discussed at length. Mr. 
“tih.ip money.” Daggett, secretary of agriculture, etrong-

At the cloee of the reading of the ly urged the adoption of machinery for 
Churchill letters by the prime minister, draining purposes.
the view of the opposition was set out Mr. Perley, representing the Munson 
by Mr. Turiff. Manufacturing Co. of Montreal, told of

“That letter,” he said, "indicated that different machines in operation in other 
the First Lord of the Admiralty has a provinces, their capability and prices, 
good conceit of hie own countrymen and The committee unanimously decided to 
a very poor conceit of Canadians. It was recommend that the agricultural depart- 
surprising to hear the whole Conservative ment should purchase one of these ma
nde of the house cheering Mr .Churchill’s chines for demonstration purposes. Hon. 
declarations that Canadians were not capa-1 Dr. Landry spoke highly in favor of such 
ble of doing anything. It was absurd to j a purchase.
say that a naval yard would cost seventy It is the intention of the department to 
millions dollars." I order a machine at once, and during the

Premier Borden said that Mr. Churchill ! summer have it go about- the province that 
meant that amount would have to be paid i all the farmers may see the advantage to 
to locate a big gun factory, armor plate i be derived from such a machine, so that 
works and all else that enters into the I any community might purchase one. Doc- 
conetruction of a Dreadnought plant. j tor Landry said he believed that it would 

“I dare the prime minister to put this be a good policy for the government to 
before the people of Canada at a general j bonus the buying of euch a machine by 
election,” said Mr. Turriff. "It is absurd j any locality, 
to say that we would have to establish gun 
factories in Canada. We could buy the 
guns, the mountings and everything else 
that it was not convenient to build here.
That ie what Japan and other countries 
do.”

In the opinion of Mr. Turiff the inform
ation was not prepared bv the admiralty, 
but by British shipbuilders, who were in
terested in making the cost of construction 
in Canada appear as high as possible.
Carvel's

CHIEF INTER EST ISN. Marks Mills Says Purpose Was 
to Get Meney From Defendant 1 .*Mrs. Ross' AUerT Lambert Says 

Husband Failed to Support Her 
—He is Lord’s Cove Man

IN IANIF SCHEME OF CHeuwe Report). 1
(Special to Times)

St. Stephen, N. B., March 11—A second 
St. Stephen bank case came up thus morn
ing on information against Frank Todd, 
president of the bank, for signing returns Montenegrins. All the wounded, Monte- 
alleged to be false. The information was "®grin,8;, Serviane and Turke, died where
withdrawn by the informant, Gilbertil th,^ Servian divi„ion „ 25,000 men with 
XYa“> «bag m behalf of the comm,ttee twenty.five gun6 k on the march to_
°xt i° vrii u. , ., . , , ward the north of Scutari and when theirN. Marks M,Us attorney for the defend- are jn ;tion the town will be
anti !” ’1 entirely surrounded and the siege will end.
said that Mr Todd had pa,d $280,MO since Tbe „e deteTmined to rLe Scutari
the failure of the bank. The public, no ■ to the groundi if they cannot take it, and 
doubt, thought ,t was for a,Ulster reasons thejr or] h now )ie, in the 15 000 
but it wasnotpaidonaccountof any legal |Redjfe who deBert from the beBieg. 
1,ability. The case, he said, was laid for cd town before the end Mme6.” 
the express purpose of extorting money Constantinople, March 11-There ie 
from the defendant. He wae glad to say1 t excitement j„ the war department 
that he had not received one dollar. The „ver the arrest of Commander Yaver 
defense was prepared to prove that Mr paaha> ,eader of the Military League, 
Todd had been given to understand that if who was summoned from Tchatalja. He 
he would pay $25,000 or $30,000 that the ! charged with having connived at the 
case would be settled. The laying of a desertion of Hadji Ali Paaha, who went 
criminal informatun for that purpose wae over into the Bulgarian lines, a little more 
the greatest crime in connection with the than a month ago. Thirty war depart- 
affairs of the St. Stephen Bank. ment officials who opposed the arrest of

Yaver Pasha also have been arrested.

BRITISH CHANCELLOR
(Special To Times)

Boston, March 11—Carol Pearl Lambert 
nf 11 Savin Hill avenue, Dorchester, has 
been granted a divorce from Roes Allen 
Lambert of lord’s Cove, N. B., whom 
ehe met on a summer vacation. The case 
came up in the Suffolk Superior court on 
charge of non support.

They were married in St. Andrews, N. 
B., in August, 1906. She came to Boston 
soon after, and lived with her parents, 
who supported her. Lambert, she said, 

her money or clothes, but 
to live with her here at her father’s

I
I

To Revolutionize Rural Life in
England

(Montreal Witness Cable.)
London, March 10—The new session of 

parliament which the king opened, is not 
expected! to be so interesting or exciting 
as the recent session. Home rule and 
Welsh disestablishment will be formally 
re-introduced under the parliament act, 
and the bill for the abolition of plural 
voting will be carried speedily through all 
the usual stages.

The cause of women's franchise has suf
fered grievously in the eyes of the coun
try during the last few months through 
the wanton outrages of the militants. Con
sequently the women’s suffrage bill, which 
is to be introduced by a private member 
under the promise that the government 
will facilitate its passage, may meet strong
er opposition than was formerly antici
pated.

There is a strong hope among the Non
conformists that the government wO. re
dress inequalities at present existing in 
the education system by the introduction 
of a new bill.

The greater interest of the country, how
ever, is focussed, not upon parliament, 
but upon Lloyd George, who will soon un
fold liis great land scheme. This is the 
primary plank in the Liberal party’s next 
programme, as it is expected that it will 
revolutionize rural life in England.

never gave 
came .
and' the latter was obliged to support him. 
” returned to New Brunswick in March, 
r.09, since when she had heard from him 
but once and had never seen him since.

She said that the occasion upon which 
fche heard from him was when he wrote 
her and enclosed $5, asking her to come 
end live with him. She wrote that if he 
had a home ready she would go, but he 
never answered her.

Reaction Already
Ottawa, March 11—The opposition is 

■still in an aggressive fighting mood. The 
act of Mr. Borden last night in produc
ing a part of the letters of Hon. Winston 
Churchill, while it was greeted with great 
joy by the government, is already react- 
ing.

The trick will not bear examination in 
the light of day. In the afternoon Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier asked for the letters but 
Mr. Borden said he had not authority to 
produce them.

It turns out that he secured this au
thority from London, but for some rea
son, which can easily be guessed, the 
premier did not want to produce the let
ters while Sir Wilfrid was in the house.
He, therefore, kept them in his desk in 
the afternoon but returned to the House 
of Commons at midnight and produced 
the letters with a dramatic flourish before 
a crowded gallery.
What About Permanent Policy?

Even Conservatives are now beginning Canadian fleet units, how was she going 
to see their momentary advantage has to provide the men for the three Borden 
very awkward features. For example, Dreadnoughts?

The committee on municipalities met thie 
morning and the following bills were taken 
up and disposed of:

A bll to incorporate the establishment 
of a sanitarium in the city and county of 
St. John. The committee favorably recom
mended the bill to the house amended as 
follows:—That the name should be chang
ed to that of “St. John County Hospital,” 
and that the commissioners governing it be 
seven instead of five, and that their term 
of office be three years instead of five.

MANY AT FIEE Of JAMES READY FIREMAN ON STAND IN *T

FRIEDMANN IN
MONTRE TODAYThe funeral of James Ready took place 

jthis afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from his late 
residence Manawagonieh road to St. Rose’s 
fchurch Where Rev. Charles Collins con- 
lucted the funeral services. Mr. Ready’s

us acted as pall bearers. Interment was 
an the Catholic cemetery at Sand Cove. 
The esteem in which Mr. Ready was held 
hvae shown by the large number who at
tended the funeral and by the many flor- 
lel offerings.

The funeral of Mies Eliza Young took 
■place thie afternoon from her late resi- 
‘denece, 41 Spring street." Funeral ser
vices were conducted by Rev. Gordon 
Dickie and Rev. D. V. Eleey and inter
nment was in Fernhill.

OF THE RAILWAY MEN Montreal, March 11—Without acclaim 
and without ostentation, Dr. Frederick 
F. Friedmann, discoverer of a secret tuber- 

New York, March 11—John W. Locke, | culosis vaccine, which he declares will
formerly a fireman, now an engineer of the I revolutionize the fight against the white
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern Rail- «plague, arrived in Montreal thie morning, 
road, resumed the witness et&nd today at to conduct a series of tests in the Royal 
the hearings before the board which is ar- Edward Institute, the most prominent city 
bitratiing the demands of 35,000 firt%nen institution for battling consumption, 
of fifty-four Eastern roads for higher wages Two or three officials of the institute 
and better working conditions. met the little German scientist and he was

Locke said that, counting terminal de- taken to the home of Colonel Jeffrey Bur- 
lays, a firemen’s round trip on the Lake , land, president of the institute.
Shore consumed forty-six hours, of whidh j New York, March 11—When Dr. Freder-. 
thirty-six was spent away from home. Dur- j ick Friedmann returns from Canada he 
ing this time away the firemen was ofclig- may find Bellevue hospital, which is the 
cd to pay for four meals. He said it meant Largest of the city hospitals, opened to 
an addition in the increase of expenses him for further demonstrations in New 
and a decrease in earnings. I York. Dr. John F. Anderson, director of

“In a good many cases a fireman does the hygienic laboratory of the public 
not get anything to eat at all while on health service, has opened negotiations 
the trip.” with the directors of the hospital for the

It took sixteen years, asserted the wit- admission of Dr. Friedmann, 
ness, before a fireman could become a Chicago. March 11—Dr. Peter P. Duket, 
regular freight engineer on the Lake a Chicago physician, has produced a serum 
Shore. “Big engines and the increase in. which will cure tuberculosis. This has re- 
the tonnage of trains have delayed pro- suited in an application for a charter to 
motions,” he said. He said it was twelve | establish the Lorimer foundation at St. 
years before a man could run a switch i Rita's laboratory for tuberculosis, 
engine, and fourteen years before he could | Ex-Senator Lorimer has given $50,000 to 
become an “extra” engineer, which meant start the laboratory and has arranged that 
that he was liable to be laid off when busi- his children shall carry it on after his 
ness was dull. death. It will be established in connec-

“Do you go through, what we call, the tion with the Bennett Medical College at 
starvation period for engineers." asked W. Loyola University. Its doors will be open 
S. Carter, president of the Brotherhood to the world, 
of Locomotive Firemen and Enginmen, « ■ «
who conducted the examination.

“It was a customary thing,” was the re- When the break occurred on Saturday
night in the water main of the city the 
water on the higher levels was drained 
off, and amongst those to suffer was the 
Y. M. C. A. which building has been 
without hot water since that time in con
sequence of an accident to the plant sup
plying it. to the building. The damage 
was said to be caused by the water being 
drained out of the pipes while they 
still hot and going back again before the 
proper preparations had been made for 
its reception. Between $300 and $400 is the 
estimate of the damage suffered, in the ac
tual breakage of the pipes, to say noth
ing of the inconvenience. Repairs are be- London, March 11—A Vienna despatzfn 
ing made and it is expected that by this to the express reports the drowning of 
evening it will be. possible to get hot wa- sixty-eight women by the swamping of a 
ter in the main building. boat on Lake Scutari,

Poser
Mr. Carvell said he had not much use 

for Canadians who would applaud the 
sentiments contained in Mr. Churchill's 
letter. If, as Mr. Churchill said, Britain 
had not the men to help in manning two

PARTINGTON BILL WAS
TEMPORARILY WITHDRAWN I

Fredericton, N. B., March II—In the 
corporations committee today the bill to 
incorporate the New Brunswick Coal, Iron 
& Clay Co. passed the committee with 
some slight amendments, also the bill re
lating to the Dominion Trust Co. The 
bill referring to the Edward Partington 
Pulp and Paper Co. met with much op
position and was for the time being with
drawn. The meeting then adjourned to 
meet at the call of the chair.

WATER FOR REFINERY
NOBLE VETERANS OF 

SDDTH AFRICA TAKE 
TO VARIETY STAGE

BRITISH CABINET MEN 
SUE PIS PAPER

Test of The Old Twelve Inch 
Main is to be MadeWEATHER

Problems relating to the water supply 
for the new sugar refinery were discussed 
by the city commissioners at their noon 
meeting. Under their agreement with the 
company the city is to deliver the water 
from the Little River reservoir. It has 
been the intention to use the old twelve 
inch main for this purpose, leaving the 
two twenty-four inch mains free for use 
in emergencies euch ae the failure of the 
Loch Lomond extension system.

The twelve inch pipe is between fifty 
and sixty yeans old, and some doubt as to 
its reliability has been expressed. As the 
pipe is cut off at present at the One Mile 
House, it is impossible to tell whether 
or not it is sound until teste have been 
made, and this will be done as soin as pos
sible.
quantity of water available, as there is suf
ficient supply at Little River for the whole 
city if it were needed.

j
London, March 11—Sir Rufus Isaacs, at

torney-general, and Herbert Samuel, post
master-general, have instituted proceedings 
in the English courts against the Paris 
Matin, for alleged libel in charging them 
with dealing in Marconi shares.

Former Ontario M. P. Dead
Windsor, Ont., March 11—Henry A. Al

lan, inspector of customs for Windsor dis
trict. and one time member for the House 
of Commons for South Essex, died on 
Sunday night at Gravenhurst.

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of me- 
terological service.

Synopsis—The disturbance which was 
in the Southwestern States yesterday has 
passed to the middle Atlantic coast and 
is now causing easterly winds with light 
snow in the maritime provinces. The 
•weather continues moderately cold in 
Quebec and has turned colder again in 
(Saskatchewan and' Manitoba while in the 
>ther provinces it is quite mild.

A Little Colder
Maritime—Easterly winds light rain or 

tenow; Wednesday northerly winds and a 
tittle colder.

“Simply to Earn Living" is Reason 
Given by Captains Wood and 
Green

London, March 11—Billed as “Two Cap
tains— Musical and Humorous Entertain
ers,” Captain Arthur Wood, son of Sir 
Evelyn Wood, field marshal of the British 

and Captain Henry Green, D.S.O.,

GERMAN PERIL; BUT IT IS FOR FRANCE
army,
took up the variety stage as a profession 
last night at the Aldershot Hipprodrome. 

Both men were educated at Beaumont

A Call on Berlin Government to Come Out 
Openly—Semi-official Organ Points the Way

There is no quetion about theDAMAGE TO TANK.

ply- College and Sandhurst, were commission
ed in the Scottish Rifles, and served in 
the South African campaign, participating 
in the relief of Ladysmith and the fight 
on Spion Kop.

They assign for the change of vocation 
“simply to earn a living.” They possess 
fine tenor voices, and their turn consisted 
of songs, mainly on army, military and 
political subjects.

Berlin, March 11—The semi-official Co
logne Gazette publishes an extraordinary 
leading article head; “The Mischief Mak
er,” in which it declares:

“It wiii not be difficult for the German 
government to justify the necessity for the 
army increase if it will only speak out 
plainly and without mincing words indicate 
tho point from which the danger is threat
ened, as ill the world realizes, from 
France.

“This journal does not under-cstimate 
the grave and new conditions in the Bal
kans, but when the country is asked to 
make euch heavy sacrifices chapter and

ven&e must be given and the government 
finger must point to the precise spot from 
which there is immediate peril; that is 
France.

“Never,” the Gazette says, “were our re* 
latione with our western neighbor so 
strained as today. Never has the idea of 
revenge been so openly flaunted. Never 
has it been so apparent that the French 
wanted the Russian alliance and British 
friendship for the sole object of recaptur
ing Alsace-Lorraine. One thing is abso
lutely sure that wherever the world catches 
fire, the Germans will have to cross swords 
with the French. When that will happe» 
nobody can tell.”

CONDENSED DESPATCHES
SAND POINT ACCIDENT 

Alfred Murray, a 'longshoreman who 
rwas waiting with other men to go to work 
►on the West India steamer Briardene, had 
•his foot badly crushed about 9.30 o'clock 
this morning, a cargo stage falling on it.
P’he ambulance wan called and he was Cape Race, Nfld., March 11—Steamer 
►taken to the hospital. It was reported Royal Edward, Bristol for Halifax was in 
*hie morning that there was considerable wireless communication with the Marconi 
<felay in getting the ambulance to the station here when 218 miles southeast at

7.20 o'clock last evening.

Rochester, Minn., March 11—Hon. Dr. 
Roche, Canadian Minister of the Inter
ior. was sleeping soundly at midnight. The 
night physician in St. Mary’s Hospital said 
the minister had recovered his strength 
sufficiently to be operated on.

were

NOT SURE YET.
Several St. John people have been talk

ing of taking the trip around the world 
on the C. P. R. excursion, which starts 
next month, but so far none of them have 
actually decided upon going. J

; j«
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